Sample Checklists

Sample Family History Checklist: Kindergarten and First Grade
Sample Family History Checklist: Second Grade through High School

Source: Yale Center for Dyslexia & Creativity
http://dyslexia.yale.edu/dyslexia/signs-of-dyslexia/

Other Sources for Developing a Checklist

International Dyslexia Association (IDA)

IDA Dyslexia Handbook: What Every Family Should Know
Characteristics of Dyslexia – pages 3-4
https://dyslexiaida.org/ida-dyslexia-handbook/

Learning Ally

Warning Signs Tip Sheet: Potential indicators of dyslexia by grade level
http://www.learningally.org/Parents/Dyslexia-Resources/Is-my-child-dyslexic/itemId/64/moduleId/973/Warning-Signs-Tip-Sheet?SkinSrc=%5BG%5DSkins/LearningAllyBootstrap3/Normal

Reading Rockets

Common Signs of Dyslexia
http://www.readingrockets.org/article/common-signs-dyslexia-0

Understood.org

Dyslexia: What You’re Seeing in Your Preschooler

Dyslexia: What You’re Seeing in Your Grade-Schooler